
TEAMS OF THE GLOBE.
-

Per annum in Arirance
?ix months • • •hr. months

TERNS OF ADVERTISING
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do..

Ono square, (1011141100 r less.s 75
_ $1 25 $l5O

Two squares 150 .... .... 200 , 300
Three squares 225 - 300 450

3 months. 6 mouths. 12 months.
One square, or less $4 00 $6 00 $lO 00
Two squares, 0 00 9 00 15 00
Three squares, 8 00 12 00 .0 00
Four square 10 00 li 00 05 00
Halfa column. 15 00 .0 00 ...... ....30 00
One column .0 00 ^5 00....

.....
.64) 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
On year e. 5 013

Administrators' and Executor? Notices, s' 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
}:strap, or other short Notices 1 50
4.... Z.-Ten lines of nonpareil make a square. About

eight W ords constitute a line, so that any person can ea-
sily calculate a equare in manuscript.

Adrertisements not marked wi•th the number of loser•
tiuna desired, will be continued till forbid aud charged ac-
cording to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, handbills, ate.
aro reasonably low. ,

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

J).R. It. It. NVIESTLING rnostrespect.
fully tenders his professional services to the citizens

of Huntingdon and vicinity.
Office that of the lato Dr. Snore, mchl3-13.

DR. A. B: BRUMBAUGII,
Daring permanently located at IItin tingdon, offers

'his professional services to the community.
Office, tho same as that lately occupied by Dr.Laden

.eis MD street. ap10,068

R. JOHN MeCULLOCII, offers his
proteseionatsereices to the citinene of Huntingdoniflevicinity. Office on Hill ntreet,,euedoor east of Reed's

Drug Store. Aug. 2S,

p ALLISON MILLER,
D E TIST

Hoe moored to the Brick Bon opposite the Cotirt House.
April 13, HO.

1- E. GREENE,
DENTIST.It, •

Offic• remoTed toLoister's Now Building,
11111 street. Huntingdon.

July 31,1887.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
•TIIE subscribers having leased this
11 Hotel, lately occupied by 11r.McNulty, aro prepared

to accommodate strangers, travelers, and citizens in good
style. Every effort shall be made ou our part tomake all
trim stop with us feel at home. AULTZ S FEE,
may2,1866 Proprietors.

WASHINGTON HOTEL
The undersigned revpectfully informstho citizens of

Ilmilingdon countyand the traveling publicgenerally
(hot he bas leased the Washington Homo on the ear-
tierof Mill sad Charles street, in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, and be is prepared toaccommodate all who may
favor him with a call. Willbe pleased to receive a liber-
al share of public patronage.

AUGUSTUS LETTERMAN.
July31,W—it

AIORRISON HOUSE,
Pa.

HAVV, purchased and entirely rem-
or:U.l the large atone and brick building opposite

-the l'ennsyhania Itailread Depat.uud havellOW opened it
for the accommodation of the traveling public. The Car-
pets, Furniture. Beds and Bedding urn Ali entirely new
and tiret class, and I am safe in saying that I can offerac.
.commodatious net excelled inC,outral Pennsylvania.

JZ3'-1 refer to my patrons who hero formerly known
ale while incharge of the Broad Top City blotch and Jack-
-son Vous°. JOSEPH 31011ItiSON.

31ay 16, IS6f-tf.

WM.B.RZIEGLE,
AGENT OFTIIE

Lycomilli Mittel hsvalico Compuy.
tm,mion, May 8, 18C7 3m

AC. CLARKE, AGENT,
*Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

atitian VOLUMOIDt
lIUNTINGDON, PA.

Next door to the Franklin house, in the Diamond.
Gmer!, trade supplied. npl7'67

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
AARON"STEWARD,WATCHMAKER, Fuccessur to Geo. Tr.Swartz,

Has opened at Lis old stand on Hill sheet, op.
posits Dross tishanlware store, a stock ofall kinds
.int goods belonging to the trade.

Watchand (lock Repairing promptly ntterided s••
to by practical woilsmen.

Huntingdon, April 10-Gm

MILTON S. LYTLE,
- - -

ATTORNEY AT LA. TV,
HUNTINGDON, PA

Promptattention given to nil legal business entrusted
to his care. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs against
the Government collected withoutdelay. 5e12:66

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATT'ORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention will be given toall legal business en-

trusted to his care. Military and other chilies of sol-
diers and their heirs against the State ur Government
collected without delay.

OPPlCE—esito the Belch now, opposite the Court 110000
Jan.1.1861

u•
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on Ilillstreet. HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention null to given to tho prosecution of

the claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs, against this Gov-
.ernment. ati22,15611

ISAIWKI. T. BROWN, 1=

,Thename of this firm has beenebang-
A_ ed from SCOT t & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which wants they will hereafter conduct their
~nrnctica as

ATTORNEYS AT LA Tr, HUNTINGDON;PA,

PENSIONS, and all claims ofsoldiers and soldiers' Intie
,against the Government, Will be promptly prosecuted.

May 17, 186.Ltf. -

AGENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.

ALL who -may have any claims a-
gainst the Government for Bounty, Back Pay and

..Ventoons, can bare their claims promptly collected by ap.
:plying either In perau,, or by letter to

W. H. WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.
August 12, 1868

JOHN BABE, W. 11.WOODS, P. M. BARE, W. P. 3CLAUOILLIM

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
:XXxxxx-timkgelLe=t3a, 3Eort.
Solicitaccounts from Banks, Bankers & others. Inter-

estallowed on Deposits. Ail kinds of Securities, bought
and sold for usual commission. Special attention'given to Government Securities: Collections made on
;all notate. '

" "

PerAbas deßostting Gold at Silyer sdll scaly° the
;game in' return with Interest. ,

0et.17, 1866-tf. •

Oratuitcrus Prindistments.
[The following atrds are publishedgratuitously. Mer-

chants and business men generally who .advertise ltherally
'in the columns ofTHE Owns:for six months or longer, will
hare their Cards inseoded here during the continuance of

advertisement. Otherwise, special Business cards in-
screed at the usualrates ]

yk.l. BMWSTER, Huntingdon[clay** Encnovahy.]
- 111 M. GREENE, Dealer ip Music,inu-

J.aka' Instruments, SOW IngSlacitinej, Yain,tinthaol3.

DONNELL & KLINE,
PIIOTOGRAPILERS, Iluncagdon, Pa

•

W3I. LEWIS,
Dealer in Books, StatioaPry •••Id Mtnical ,Inatru

.menta, Uuntingdon, Pa. •

Tr GREENBERG,
..L_Le Merchant Tailor, Huntingdon, Pa

TvI'CATIAN & SON, proprietors of
Juniata Steam Peat' Mill,Huntingdon.

T M. GREENE &' F. 0. BEAVER,
. Plataand Ornamental Marble Manufacturers.

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plainand Ornamental Marble Manullicturer

TAMES lIIGGENS, Manufacturer of
Furnittue and Cabicet Were, Huntingdon, ra.

• • . .

-•-•• . •
- I

•• . ,
, .

N••.•.; ‘"\- • • • "'- '-- "44 7•0 -

g ;145g45, ..6r: 400,.
WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, PublishEirs

VOL. XXIII.
JM. WISE, Manufacturet of Furni-

_ tura, !cc., Huntingdon. Undertaking attended to

WHARTON & MAGUIRE, Whole.
rule and retail dealers inforeign and doinestie

Iffirduare, Cutlery,&c., lialirotutstreet, Huntingdon.

TAMES A. BROWN, •
ej Dealer la Rardware, Cutlers, Paints, 01le, le., Hunt
Mallon, Pa.

WM. AFRICA, -Dealer in Boots and
:hoes, in the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

JOHN H. WESTBROOH, Dealer in
Boots, Shoes, Hosiery, Confoctiouery, Huntingdon.

GEO. SIIAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
&boo, ()niters, de., Huntingdon.

A L. LEWIS, Wholesale and retail
1-3L., Merchant, Leieter's New Buildfng, Huntingdon.

0EINSTON--& WATTS 0- g, re h-
ty ants, Main at, east of Washington MOM, Ifuntinglien

GLAZIER & BRO., Retail Mor-
chants, AVoshington at., near the Jail, Huntingdon.

YENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
.I,,roviskone ofall kinds, Iluntingdon, Po.

110011 11NiQu& DIIL GLEeIt,Dealers in Dry
iesn.id

WM. MARCH.& BRO.
Dealers In Dry Goods, Qnsoustrare, Hardware,

Boots, :hoes, &c.

CUNNINGHAM. & CA.RM.ON,
31ercilants, Ilueting,ion, Ps.

HROMAN,Dealer in Ready Nicul. Clothing, late and Cope,

n P. GIVIN,
• Dealer DiDry Goods,Groceries, Hardware, Qaecne-

uaie, Bats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Sce.Buntingdou

Q E. HENRY & CO., Wholesale and
Retail Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,Queenstrare, and Provisions ofall kinds, Huntingdon.

NVELOPES-
fIy tho box, pncic, or lens gonntfty, for sole at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

le. For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLOBE Jon PRINTING OFFICE," at Hun
tingdon, Pa

NEW BOOT AND-SHOE STORE.
WM. AFRICA

linform, the public that ho has
anmluit.ardopened athis old std in the Diamond,

Huntingdon,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Allof which handll sell at fair prices. glad, saks and

malt profits. Vali and examine my stock.
Manufacturingand Repairing done to order as usual.
Huntingdon, May 1, 1567.

pal GEO. SHAEFFER
'''.llasjust returned from the east with

SPLENDID STOCK
of '

•

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
'Which he offers to the inspection of his customers and
tho public generally. Ile will sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purchase once will solely cell again

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in Um neatestand most expodi
lions manner.

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer at his shop on Rig street, a
feu• doors west of tho Diamond• nty2

FOR THE HARVEST OF 1867
BUY THE GENUINE PRIZE MACHINE.

BUCICEYE

Mower and Geaper,
With Double-jointed Folding Bar.

THOS. BURCIIINELL,
General Agent for Huntingdon Co

Ihmtingdon, April24-3 m

LUMBER SOLD ON COHESION.
S. B. HENRY & CO.,

Aro receiving all hinds of MOWER, comprising all the
different grades of

BOARDS,
FRAME STUFF,

JOINT AND LAP SHINGLES,
PLASTERING LATH,

PLANK,
WORKED FLOORING,

WEATHER BOARDING,FENCING,
RAILING, Sc., Sc., &c.

Which nill bo sold nt prices nt the mill, with freight lea
tied. no 7

Jou. Y®U NAT.EI.2I1-1 12

A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,
CALL AT

DONNELL & KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Sill Street, two doors west of

Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.

IluntLugdon, Oct4, 'B5-tr.

T0CC,1447-3111"2"
ECONOMY IS MONEY SAVED !

The enbaeriber to permanently located in Huntingdon,
%extol Is prepared tomochas.), or repair In the,

best style, nod expeditiously, broken /9"‘ UMBRELLAS A{VD .P.A/t.A.SOLS.
Alrartieles intrusted to him will ho returned tothe

residence of the, owner as soonas repaired. Umbrellas
and parasols for repair can be leftat his residence on St.
Clair street near Bofedfera.
inay2,lB6otf WM. FFSTIMAN.

HAMS. HAMS.
Plain and canvas sugar cured Ilams..—tho best In mar

but—whole or illeed, for axle at
Lewis' Family Grocery

BUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It you want your card neatly printed on onvel

open, call at
LEIFIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STEW?.

V/ASSI E S.—A choice lot of
black and fancy Cassimerce at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

A LL OF TOBACCO
nbll retail. at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

GUNNINGITAM & .CAR,IIQ,/ ARE
elling WIat greatly redticea

A LARGE VARIETY ofarticles too
[mamma to mention, for Dale at LEWIS

amuy Grocery. Call mad see.

Lb KINDS OF CRACKERS
ALannalatly nfi hand ELE

CUNNINGHAM. 4.04.8M0N'5.

Clje 61,abe.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

RETROSPECTIVE

In a wagon made of willow,
Wheeled I oncea little maiden,

Ringlets shining on the pillow,
Rolling homeward treasure laden,

Like a boat upon the billow.
Ten years fled ;oh how I missed her

When I left the village school ;

But she said she'd be my sister,
As we lingered by the pool,

And 1passionately kissed her.
Ten more hopeful yeare°'i•enow it

Little wagon made of willtyw

Loving eyes aro bent to view it,
Loving hands adjust the pillow,

And we've fitted rockers to i. I

HOW AFRONTIERSMAN FIGHTS
INDIANS.

A Denver letter in the Cincinnati
Gazette has a story of frontier life:

"My last letter closed with the arri-
val of our party at Godfrey's rancho,
on our westward journey. This rancho
is about midway between Old Jules-
burg and the Platte and Denver City.
As this is a noted place and its propri-
etor a 'character,' I propose to dwell
awhile.

"Old Godfrey," as ho is called by
travelers and himself when he is at his
rancho, and "Old Wicked" when he is
on his travels, is a man about sixty
yearsof ago, above the average stature,
well built and firmly knit, his hair
iron-gray, his eye keen and undimmed,
his shoulders slightly bent by time,
hardships, and wounds received from
the Indians who are his only near
neighbors, and who never visit him to
take tea or drinks socially, but always
do call when they think their forces
largo enough to take his cattle, his
goods, or the scalp of the old veteran,
or of some or all of his family. His
watchfulness' has thus far thwarted
them and protected his household
treasures; but they often run off his
stock, and he as often succeeds in get-
ting even with them. Tho ranche is
built of adobe, the walls being two feet
thick; the apartments are the dining-
room, for travelers, a kitchen, two or
three lodging-rooms, and a large room
used fora sitting, wash, and store-room
—the floor being rough boards. In this
room are also the arms and ammuni-
tion used in defending his home from
the frequent attacks of his neighbors
aforesaid. ,

"his family consists of his wife, a
frail, patient-looking woman, a daugh-
ter about eighteen, and three sons.
These form the corps reserve, while
one or two hired men assist in guard-
ing against surprise and doing the
work about the rancho. Outside of the
house, and ten feet from it, are the for-
tifications, which completely surround
it. The walls of defense are built of
sod taken from thesurface of the prairie,
being about two feet thick at the bot-
tom and ono at thd top, the height be-
ing five feet; near the top loop holes
aro frequent, affording range in all di-
roctions. Through this wall, opposite
thefront door, is an opening abou t three
foot wide, and bags of sand lying near
to barricade the same ifrequired.

"The Indians, who have often by
treachery and open attack tried to de!
stroy this fort and murder its occu-
pants, have as often been beaten, till
they now have a wholesome fear of the
determined Godfrey and his brave
family. They hate him with a bitter
hate, and declare they will yet have
his hair, and Godfrey delares that they
shall not.

"The bluffs are about six miles from
Fort Godfrey, and distinctly visible.
Behind these bluffs the Indians watch
for chances. A. few weeks since God-
frey saw a fine antelope near his rancho,
and taking his long rifle he started in
pursuit. In the excitement of the
chase he failed to notice the distance,
and, nearing the bluffs, a party of sev-
en Cheyennes, who bad boon watching
as usual, 'went for him.' The old man
started, but his horse was too slow,
and the Indians were gaining upon
him rapidly. Here experience served
him. Knowing that his long rifle
would roach farther than the carbines
with which his pursuers were armed,
ho suddenly stopped hie horse, took
deliberate aim over the baelr. of the
steed, and laid one of the savages low.
This occasioned a delay with them,
which Godfrey improved. But, two
taking care of the dead Indian, four
followed on, and in a short time God-
frey repeated the operation,killing ono
more.

"This last delay saved him; but be-
ing cut off from his rancho be found
shelter in another rancho, about ten
miles from home. Item was now a
chance for the rod skins. 'Old Wick-
ed' ~tway, and his family without his
aid. It was chance not to be neg-
lected, and soon about fifty attacked
the fort,, expecting to revel in the
blood of the family of their bitter the.
The family had time to prepare for
them, and received them handsomely.
Mrs. Godfrey and the daughter load-
ing, while the male members defended.
The battfe raged for twenty-four hours,
but the determined, bravo men and
women held their own till the stages
approached, and tho. Indians ‘vamoos-
,ed the rancho' in double quiek. Thus
the pioneers of our country live in per-
ils and dangers constantly, without
aid or sympathy from the government
which ought to afford them sure'p.ro-
tection.'",-

MirThe Hartford Times advises pao•
ple to get up before fivo o'clock in the
morning and "See Venus, the beauti-
ful morning star." A. newly married
man requests us to say to the Times
that he can "see'Venus without the
trouble of 'rising air that unseemly
hotir."

-PERSEVERE.-

AN OPPORTUNE' ARRIVAL:—In the
year 1849 I was engaged in collecting
outstanding debts due the Apalachian,
a paper published in Blairsville, India-
na county, Pennsylvania, and my busi-
ness led me to the Cherry Tree, at the
headwaters of the Susquehanna river.
It was in May, and the flowers wore
out in all their pristine beauty. The
water in the river was still pretty high,
and I had ridden some distance along
the bank when my path diverged from
the river side some, distance, and then
suddenly came back to the margin,
just where the river took a turn and
the water deepened. 'As 1approliched
I heard some- one sobbing as if in, the
greatest distress, and op looking down
tho river I discovqted-it young girl,
apparently, about fifteen or sixteen
years of age, and remarkably good
looking, wringing her, hands and moan-
ing in the most deplorable manner: I
asked her what was the matter, and
between hor sobs I made out the fol-
lowing:

was playing on this—log—and—-
my baby fell in the water, and—th—-
there it goes down th—there '

And upon looking dowri the stream
about four or five yards from -the shore
there floated a child, itsone little hand
raised above the rippling waves, while
its little head and `ace bobbed up and
down with every curve of the water.—
Without a moment's thought I sprung
from my horse and into the stream;
a few strokes brought me up to the
little 'innocent.' Carefully putting
my left hand under it, and holding it
almost completely out of the water
with my right, I made my way to
shore and carefully gathering it in my
arms, I laid it gently in the arms of its
little nurse; but judge of my surprise
when I beheld—for I had not time to
look at it before—that it Was, a doll
baby, with a china head 1 On looking
around for my horse,- .T. sew him just
disappearing over the hill.- • I gave
chase, but my clothes.wirO wet, and I
didn't overtake-him until I bad footed
it for more than seven miles. I can't
hoar the sight of a doll baby since. If
I ever come across that girl again—-
well, I suppose she is a girl no longer,
and has found out the difference ere
this between real and doll babies; but
I wonder if she remembers the strang-
er who rescued her darling ?

EMBARRASSING CIRCUMSTANCES.—A
gentlemanly conductor was collecting
fares from the passengers of a very full
car ono morning. All paid promptly
except ono fat old lady, who sat next
the door, and who seemed to be reaeh•
ing down as if to got something she
bad dropped on the floor. When her
time came to pay she raised her head,
and thus addressed the blushing youth:

alters, when I travels, carry my
money in my stockin', for you sees no-
thing can get at it thar without I fool
it, and I'd thank you, young man, jist
to retch it for me, as I'm so jammed
in that I can't git to it."

The youth looked at the other pas-
sengers, some of whom wore laughing
at his plight; ono or two young ladies
among them blushed scarlet, and ho
beat a sudden retreat, muttering some-
thing about not charging old ladies,
etc. His cash was short that morning
the fare of one passenger.

THE Panmium SEWING -MACHINE.—
One of the kind that man can love,
that wears a shawl and a soft kid
glove; has the merriest eye and the
daintiest foot, and sports the charm-
ingest gaiter boot; and a bonnet with
feathers, ribbons and loops, and an in-
definite number of - hoops. Ono that
can dance, and poasibly—flirt, and
make a pudding as well as a shirt;
one that can sing without droliping a
stitch, and play the housewife, lady or
witch; ready to give us the sagest ad-
vice, and do up our collars and things
so nice. We like the sort that can
laugh and talk, and take our arm for
an evening walk; that will do whatev-
er the owner may choose, with the
slightest perceptible turn of the screws;
'tis the cleverest thing that ever was
seen, our wonderful family sewing ma-
chine.

HAVE YOUR OWN OPINION.—The
Knoxville Commercial gives a word or
two of wholesome advice : Think for
yourself, act for yourself, speak for
yourself, honestly and independently.
Woe unto any man who" thinks he can
get through the world by endeavoring
to please everybody. All persons have
a right to their own opinion, and he is
a coward who dares not at the proper
time and in a proper way express
them. It is a false conclusion for any
one to reach, if he concludes nay one
will respect him for suppressing the
conviction of his mind. We say, judge
for yourself; wear your own colors in
spite of wind and weather, storms and
sunshine. It costs the vaseilating and
irresolute ten times the trouble to shuf-
fle and twist that it does honest, manly
independence to stand its ground.

DIARY FOR A HOT WEEll—Sunday
—Day ofrest; of courso nothing can
bo done.

Monday—Being early in the week,
don't be too precipitate in beginning
anything.

Tuesday—Determined not to let the
week go by without doing something

Wodnesday—tesolve on vigorous
measures for to•morrow.

',l'ht,:rsdy—Ataturo yesterclay'
liborations.

Friday—Rather too late in the week
to'do anything.

Saturday—Give yourself up to noel:
oty, aocl 'e,onsUlt friends (who know
best) what to c(o next.

Ea— What labor needs the world
over is mind. Intelligence Eixpressed
by the hand is skill; by morals, is ,cbtir-
actor ; by judgment, is enterprise -and
suncess.

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance:

NO. 6.
EE A WOMAN

Oft I've heard a gentle mother,
As the twilight hours began,

Pleading with a son on duty,
Urging him to be a man,

But unto her blue-eyed daughter,
Though with love's wordsquite asready,

Points she out the other duty--
"Strive, my dear, to be a lady,"

What's a lady ? Is it something
Made of hoops, and silks, and airs ;

Used to decorate the parlor,
Liko the fancy rings and chairs?

Is it one that wastes on novels
Every feeling that is human ?

If 'tie this to be a lady,
'Tienot this to be a woman.

Mother, then, unto your daughter
Speak of something higher far,

Than to be mere fashion'slady
"Woman" is the brightest star.

If ye, in your strong affection,
Urge your son to be a true rnan,

Urge your daughter no less strongly
To arise and be a woman.

Yes, a woman I brightest model
Of that high and perfect beauty,

Whore the mind, and soul, and body,
Blend to work out life's great duty,

Be n woman ; naught is higher
On the gilded list of fame ;

On the catalogue of virtue
There's no brigtcr, holier name.

Be a woman! on to duty;
Raise the world from all that's low,

Place high in the social heaven
Virtue's bright and radiant bow.

Lend thy influence to each effort
That shall raise our nature human;

Be not fashion's gilded lady—
Be a bravo, wholed-aouled, true woman

(Correspondeneo of tho PhiladelphiaDaily News.)

Scene on a Steamboat.
NORFOLK, Va., Augusi,

The seeds so industriously sown by
theRadical leadere are beginning to
bear fruit. On Saturday last the Nor-
folk and Peninsula delegates were re-
turning from the Radical convention
at Richmond on the steamer Mystic,
and at dinner time the colored portion
of the passengersproocoded to occupy
the flrst table, Some objection was
made by a white passenger,' and quite
a scene ensued.' Pistols and knives
were flourished, but no blood was shed.
The irrepressible sons ofAfrica, how-
ever, carried the day. A colored lady
was triumphantly escorted to the ta-
ble by a white Radical from Norfolk,
and those white passengers who did
not choose to eat with colored folks
went dinnerless. Some white ladies
on board retreated to,the captain's sa-
loon, where dinner was sent them.
The captain of the boat vainly endoav-
ordd to maintain the supremacy of the
white element. The darkics threaten-
ed to put him ashtre if he made fur—-
ther trouble, and take charge of the
boat themselves. Col. Gibson, of
Gen. Schotield's staff, was aboard. It
will soon come to pass that the "se—-
cesh" whites will be obliged to eat at
the second table when colored folks
aro present. Northern Radical whites
will, for a while, be allowed to associ-
ate on equal terms with colored folks;
but the time will soon porno when the
darkoy will treat the white -Yankee
Radical with as much contempt as ho
does the mean white trash of the South.
Your true African is a great aristocrat
at heart.

"When two ride on one horse, one
must needs ride behind." So it will
be in the'South. It is a delusion which
practical observation soon dispels to
suppose the two races in the South can
associate on equal terms, Qne•or the
other must ride formost. From their
nearly equal numerical condition the
race that receives the moral support
of the North will eventually predomi.
nate.

As was expected, the "respectable"
whites received the cold shoulder at
Richmond Republican convention.—
As it was only a mass meeting, of
course Hunnicutt and his Richmond
crowd controlled it. Botts and the
Albemarle respectablos were nowhere.

Reports from the wheat crop contin-
uo unfavorable. Every farmer I have
yet heard from, who has thrashed, re 7ports a yield from twenty•fiVe to fifty
per cent, less than his expectations.—
The climate of Eastern Virginia, of
late years,seems unfavorable to wheat.
A yield of five to seven bushels per
acre is all that can be counted on.—
Peruvian guano and :Baugh's super-
phosphate were both tricd,on the late
crop, and alike without any percepti-
ble bonofit. Corn is looking tolerably.
A yield of twelve bushels per acre may
be counted on as an average crop.—
Among the freedman tenant farmers,
fifty bushels of corn will in nine eases
out of ton be the entire product of a
year's farming. In a country whore
such farming predominates, everything
must rapidly tend to a dead level pi
absolute poverty.

Mr-Henry Ward Beocher says in his
new story: "Is Nature mere phenom-
ena? or is it God's phenomena, meant
to convey something deeperthan the
body catches—something for the soul?
Why, then, should you, a minister of
God, hupt through books for God, and
stand in pity of me, who use the Bible
as I would a Botany—which does not
contain living plants, but only word-
descriptions of them ? If I would see
the plant itself, I must go out of the
book, to Nature. And the Bible can-
not contain the truth itself, only the
word-forms, the lettered symbols of
truth. God does not live ?n book;
man goes not, live in a book. Love,

, Soy; _flop, do fiat, ,cannot live
in a book. For the living' truth we
must go outside of the Bible, Xi 11,16 is.
but to religion what Botany is to gar-
dens, meadows, and all their flowers!"

A Chinese maxim says : "We
xerptire four things of ',vdmen : That
virtue dwell in her heart; that toodes-
ty play on her bro;w ; that sweetness
flow from her lips, and that industry
occupy her hand,"

J'OB PRINTING OFFICE_

THEs "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"'
the moot comptote of any to tho country, and p•

aessert tho moatampto focilltloo for promptly execntin, la
tho Lest style, every variety of Job Priritin. eno4 as
HAND BILLS,

CMOULARS,_
BIEL HEADS,

POSTERS.
BALL TICKBTS,

OARDS,
PROGRAMMES,

BLANKS,.
LABELS, &C., &C.,.&p

CALL AND EVLSIINE BPECIStENS Or WORK,

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

Regarding Washing,
Among the trials and tribulations ofdomestic life, few are less bearable

than-those which pertain to the laun-
dry. For the utterinefficiency ofBid,
dy as a cook is fully equalled by the
total incapacity of Biddy as a washer-
woman, and both are far exceeded -by
her superlative unskilfulness in ironing.
Thus Illaterfamilias is brought to shame,
and Paterfamilias exhibits wrath over
clothing that is only half-washed, dou-
bly starched, and only ironed when
ironing is synonymous with scorching.
Perhaps a little light on. donieStic du-
ties of this description may come tq
house-wives, young and old, from the
perusal of the , following from the lion,
treal Witizes§:— , ,

The evening previous to washing, all
the clothes should be gathered up and
assorted; woollens, colored clothes, un-
bleached cottons, and linens and fine
clothes into their separate ' bandies.
Except woollens and colored• clothes,
all other kinds should be put to soak
over night, the very dirty parts'having
soap rubbed on them. If you• use a
washing fluid, it is. usually mixed in
the soaking water; if you use no wash
mixture, the next morning wring ot4
the clothes, and proceed to wash thorn
carefully through . two warm lathers;
then boil them in clean latherbriskly,
but not longer than dhalfhour. Wash
them out of boil, •rinse through two
waters. The lastrinsing water should
have a delicate tinge of blue, likewise
a small quantity of starch .for all cot;
tons and linen; reserve chose you wish
stiffer for the last, and mix more starch
in the water. Some bosoms and col-
lars,• skirts—in short, anything you
wish very stiff—should be dipped in
starch while dry. • Swiss ;and other
thin muslins and laces are dipped #l.
starch while dry, and then elapped
with the hands in the right conditiee
to iron. (.lalicoes, and lawn
of white grounds are washed like any
other white material, omitting boiling,
until the yellow tinge they, acquire
makes it absolutely necessary.. Un-
bleached cottons and linens follow the
white clothes, through the same wa-
ters; •but must in no case be boiled ofi
washed with them, as they continually
discharge a portion of their color, and
so discolor the white clothes. In di-
recting the preparations for washing
fluids, we give the process employed
with them; but colored clothes, in- our
experience, can be washed in- none of
them without injury to the color. Cal-
icoes, colored lawns, and- colored cot-
tons and linens gendally, aro washed
through two suds and two rinsing wa-,
tors ; starch being used ih the last, asall clothes look bolter and keep clean
longer if a little stiffened. Many cid;
icoes will spot if soap is rubbed on
them ; they should bewashed_in ninth;
er, A spoonful of ox gall to,
gallon of water will set the colors of
almost any goods soaked in it previous
to washing. A tea cup of lye in 'a
bucket of water willimprove the color
of black goods._ A strong, clean tea of
common hay.millPreserve the color of
those French linens so much used in
summer by both sexes. If the water in
which potatoes aro cooked 'is- saved
and boiled down it stiffens black calf-
coos as well as starch, and saves themfrom the dusty and 'smeared look they:
so often have. Vinegar in the rinsing
water, for pink, or green calicoes, will
brighten them. Peering' answers the
same end for purples and blue. Col;
ored and white flannels must be wash-
ed separately; and by no means washafter cotton or linen, as the lint from
these goods adheres to the flannel;
There should be a little blue in,the
rinsing water for white' flannels. Al-
low your flannels to freeze after wag" :
ing in winter; it bleaches them. •

happy

4 young man -meets a pretty face illthe ball-room, falls in love with it,
courts it, marries 'it, goes to -house:
keeping with it, and boasts ofhaving's,
home to go to and a wife. The chan-
ces are nine to ton ho has neither. Her.
pretty face gets to be an bid story; oi:
becomes4aded, orfreckled, or fretted,
and as that face was all ho wanted; s.4ho -"paid attention to," all ho sat up
with, all he bargained for, all he. ogre

"love, honor, and protect,"gees.
sick of his trade ; knOwts a dozen faceswhich he likes bettor; giyegiaptl4.sll4
at home of evenings, consoles hires,*
with cigars, oysters, whisky-punch,'
and politics, and looks upon hie
"home" as a very indifferent boarding;
house. A family of children. grow- ,up
about him; but no)thewhe aPr `il{sol
knows authirig about training thain,
so they come up 'helter-skelter—made
toys of when babies, dolls when boys
and girls, drudges when young mei;
and women; and so passes year.after
year, and not one quiet, happy, homely.
Mgr is known throughout the whole
household. Another yoypg man be-
comes enamored of a "fortune!? go
waits upon it to parties, dances the
polka with it, exchanges billets-doux
with it, pops the question to it, gets
"yes" from it, is published to ,it;tilkelf
to the parson's, 7.vocls it, calls it "wife,':
carries it home, sets 'up an establish-
ment with it, introduces it to his
friends, and says (poor fellow l)that
too, is married, and has got a home:It's false. ;Ile is not married; he has
no home. And hescion hoods it out.
He's in the wrong box; but it is too
late to get out of it. He might -as wet).
hope to escape from his coffin: poos
congratulate him, and he h,gso grin
and boar it. They wake the house,
the furniture, Sttyerytijn, the new Bi.
ble, the newer baby ; 'and then bid ibc,)
"fortune" and him who-" "husbands" it
good morning. As if he had known a
good morning since lie ,and ,that gilded
"fortune" were falsely declared to ho
one. •

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1867.
A Fair Burglar.

A Drosdon correspondent thus writes
of what happened him on awakening
in the morning, after a night's sleep in"private quarters :"

You can imagine my terror, when,
upon early day our'door was opened
and a female form slowly and care—-
fully glided into our room, and corning
to the head of my-bed, took from off
the bed post my vest. I sawkit all with
ono eye partially opened ;'but what
could I say ? I dared not make a
noise, for I could not be understood if
I spoke. ,She felt my watch and drew
it out carefully, disengaging the chain
from the button hole. P, cold chill
came over me, but I remained as quiet
as.a stone. She laid the watch upon
the table; next took my coat, in which
was my little stamps, circular notes,
bills of exchange, memorandum book,
passport, &c. These she gracefully
drew out and plaCed upon the table.
Next came my pants from close beside
my bed. These she took. Next my
overcoat, which hung upon the rack.
Then she proceeded to the opposite
side of the room, and performed a like
ceremony with apparel of my compan-
ion, when, with our boots, she disap—-
peared from the room. As she closed
the door we both at upright in the
bed and wondered what all that meant.

We had observed the operation with
a single eye, and equally fearful of ma-
king an alarm. Then I was sorry that
1 had not found some method to do
my camel. Here we are—two poor,
blind, miserable fellows, many thous-
and miles from home, and note thread
to put on. I thought of my family
and my neighbors' families—now they
bad clothing to spare, but—well, a
thought occurred to me that this was
the way they got so many statues for
the public parks, museums and build.
ings. Perhaps, they take just such
specimens as we and set them up.
Perspiration ran down my hack and I
was in a cold sweat. I felt bad. I had
lett my watch and my money; what
good is all this without wearing ap-
parel ? I have been where I wanted
food and had plenty of money, but I
could not buy a mouthful. Now lam
in a place with money and no clothes.
After those horrid forebodings had.per-
plexed my soul for half an hour, the
door again opened, and the same fe•
male entered with all our wearing ap-
parel nicely brushed and cleaned, and
our boots with the glossiest kind•of a
black. It is a custom of the country,
that's all, and I feel better now.

BEGAN TO LAUGG.-A clerical friend
at a colobrated watering place, meta
lady who seemed hovering on the edge
of the grave. klei' cheeks wore wan
and hollow, her manner listless, her
steps languid, and her brow wore the
so7cro contraction so indicative both
of mental and physical suffering, so
that she was to all observers an object
of sincerest pity.some years afterward ho encounter-
ed this same lady, but so bright, and
fresh, and youthful, so fell of healthful
buoyancy, and sojoyous in expression,
that ho questioned himself with regard
to identity.

"Is it possible," said ho, "that I see
before me Mrs. B. who presented such
a doleful appearance at tho springs
several years ago 7" "

"The very same." •
"And pray toll me, madam, the se-

cret of your cure 7 What means did
you use to attain to such vigor of mind
and body, to such cheerfulness and re-
juvenation 'I"

"A very simple remedy," returned
she, with a beaming face. "I stopped
worrying and began' to laugh; that
was all."

WOMAN.—As a dove will clasp its
wings to its side,and cover and conceal
the arrow that is preying on its vitals,
so it is the nature of woman to hide
from the world the pangs of a wounded
affection. With her the desire of the
.heart has failed. The groat charm of
existence is at an end. She neglects all
the cheerful exercises that gladden the
spirits, quicken the pulse, and send the
tide of life in cheerful currents through
the veins. Her rest is broken, the
sweet refreshment of sleep are poison-
ed by melancholy dreams, "dry sorrow
drinks her blood" until her feeble
frame sinks under the last external
assailant. Look for her after a little
while, and you will find friendship
weeping over her untimely grave, and
wondering that ono who but lately
glowed with all the radiance of health
and beauty should uow be brought to
"darkness and the worm." You will
be told of some wintry chill, some
slight indisposition that laid her low,
but no ore knows the mental malady
that previously snapped her strength,
and made her so easy a prey to the
spoiler.

A 13En or M.Alll..—The city of Charles-
ton is built upon a bed of animalcules,
hundreds of feet in thickness, every
cubic inch of which is filled with per-
fectly preserved microscopic. organ-
ising. These shells are often in a state
of surprising perfection, the most deli-
cate markings having been perfectly
preserved. The animalcules to which
South Carolina owes a large part of her
territory, aro still at work in countless
thousands on her coast, filling up her.
harbors more effectually than fleets of
old whalers, forming shoals, and de.
positing their shells to record the pre's-
ent state Of the sea margin, as their
predecessors had done, on ,the',bgrdor
of the ancient ocean.

66y'A young lady Who is up among
the White Mountains, writes to a
friend, confid6ntially : “It is delightful
to climb pp these hills, with a youtig
man to help you in the' steep places
and eat a luncheon with you on the
summit." She is evidently a, young
lady of taste and experience.
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